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O Come Let Us Adore HIM
For the Son of Man came to seek
and to save what was lost. Luke
19:10

May the God of hope fill you with
all joy and peace as you trust in
him, so that you may overflow
with hope by the power of the Holy
Spirit. Romans 15:13

May The Miracle Of Christmas Fill
Your Heart With Joy.
Reggie & Esther Thomas
Zane, Lori & Lacey Darnell
Blythe & Becky Robinson
Barbara Barger
Rick & Della Deighton
Don & Kay Reed

Don Ott

Barry Kermeen
All of our US Associate Evangelists
All of our Orphanages & Administrators
All of our National Evangelists &
their Families

www.white-fields.org
Immersions in 2015
We praise God that during the month of January thru October 2015 there have been
4,214 souls baptized into Christ for the remission of sins. These souls were won in
Africa in the nations of Guinea, Liberia, Ghana and Gambia, and in India, Haiti, Curacao and Cuba. Please pray daily for the 129 native evangelists that White Fields supports worldwide.

Reggie Thomas~ Founder/Director

Blythe Robinson~ World Outreach Coordinator

Lori Darnell– Director of Orphanage Ministries
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We Must Go In A Dangerous World
by Reggie Thomas
Because the entire world has been shocked and we are all grieving over the beheading of
Christians, the brutal mass murders in France, and the endless wars going on, Some have
been asking those of us who work with WHITE FIELDS OVERSEAS EVANGELISM, ‘What
are you going to do? Is this the end of your work? Will you stop traveling overseas? Isn’t
it too dangerous for you to go?
In past years we have gone with the gospel to Viet Nam during the worst part of that war,
To Hong Kong during the street bombings, to Haiti during 4 coups, To Ghana during 2
coups, To Nigeria during war and rioting, To Chile during the murder of the President and
Civil War, to Rhodesia 4 times during the terror attacks and atrocities and during the time of
their war and upheaval, to Jamaica during their civil unrest and murders, and more recently
to Liberia 7 times during their civil war when 250,000 died. As we have been traveling
world-wide for the past 50 years we have seen much war, suffering, and bloodshed. When
the Pan-Am flight was bombed and hundreds died in Scotland my wife and I left the following day and flew to India. The point I am making is this—we never have stopped preaching
the gospel regardless of world conditions.
King Jesus is our Lord and Savior and Commander. He did not say, Go into the world and
preach the gospel when it is peaceful and safe. He said, “Go into all the world and preach
the gospel to every creature, baptizing them into the name of the Father, Son, and Holy
Spirit, teaching them to obey all I have commanded you” Matthew 28:19-20. Jesus has
never told us to stop going when there is trouble or when things are not safe. So our plans
for the New Year and for all time until He comes again are to keep on going and preaching
the gospel.
But there is one change we will make----we will not announce in advance our schedule. We will go SECRETLY. These are the Evangelists who regularly work with the White
Fields Overseas Ministry; Rich McQuinn, Barry Kermeen, Dr. Don Ott, Dr. Blythe Robinson, Doug Willis, Rick Deighton, Zane Darnell, and Reggie Thomas. Please pray for these
evangelists who are continually going and preaching. After each trip we will publish what
God did through these evangelists. But to try and protect them from anti-Christian governments, from Muslims who want to kill them, and from ISIS and other murderous enemies
we will not publish advance schedules of Preaching Missions, Church Planting efforts,
Church Building projects, or any other mission outreaches.
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A Thrilling Story From Dubai
Pictured to the left in the above photo taken
at the NATIONAL MISSIONARY CONVENTION in Richmond, Virginia is E.K. Duraj,
White Fields Evangelist in India. Brother E.K.
and his son Johnson (pictured on right side)
came to the convention this year.
We want everyone to know the thrilling news
that this photo tells. It is a story of cooperation among Christians that has resulted in
souls being won to Christ. The story begins
28 years ago when E.K. sent his first son
Russell to Dubai as a “secret evangelist”
Dubai is the capitol of one of the Muslim nations of the world. Russell was able to obtain a very important job in Dubai as an engineer. Secretly he began having worship
services in his apartment and soon had established the Christian Church in Dubai.
As the years passed Russell asked White Fields to send someone to help him with
evangelistic work in this Muslim nation. We asked Doug Willis, Associate Evangelist
with White Fields to go. Doug went and worked with Russell and more souls were
won to Christ.
About 18 years ago Johnson, the 2nd son of E.K. also obtained a job as an engineer in
Dubai. Russell asked his brother Johnson to become the minister of the Christian
Church in Dubai. From that time 18 years ago Johnson has made it his main mission
to win Muslims to Christ. Johnson told Reggie
the thrilling story during the Missionary Convention of how God has enabled him to reach 20
Muslim men for Christ. They are now Christians and members of the Christian Church in
Dubai.
Johnson has asked White Fields to once again
send one of our evangelists to help him in this
very valuable and fruitful work in a Muslim nation. PRAISE GOD FOR THE POWER OF HIS
WORD. ROMANS 1:16
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Evangelist Rick Deighton Has Been Preaching In The Ukraine
I had a wonderful trip all the way, and God really opened opportunities to share the
word and love of God with traveling companions. My companion next to me from
Chicago was a great man from Illinois going back to visit relatives in Greece. He is
a committed Christian and appreciates what I'm doing so much he presented me a
50 Euro bill into my hand. I gave him several of our prayer letters, plus some magazines and "Is the Bible Without Any Errors". His name is Leftitus (Lefty).
In Frankfurt I handed a French man sitting next to me on the bus from the airport to
the jet plane a copy of my testimony flyer. I'm sure he read it on the flight because
he told me in Kiev -''Be sure to give my regards to Della.'' On the short flight from
Kiev to Kharkiv God placed me next to a young man from Iraq who is now a student in Kharkov. I had just finished reading sections on reaching out to Muslims in
David Witt's evangelism book, so I used his suggested approach about God being
a loving father to Ishmael. It worked great and he really opened up. We went
through "Life Choice" together, and I gave him several other resources. He gave
me his contact info and I passed it on to Zhenya and introduced him to Zhenya. His name is Hussein, and he wants to study English and Bible with Zhenya. Please pray for him.....
Wow! Look what God is doing already!
This morning Zhenya took me to visit and preach at the Messianic Church where Alexander is lead pastor. The music was very powerful and heart touching. The service started a few minutes after 10:00 a.m.,
but by the time Alexander invited us to come up to preach, it was already about 12:30 - so I told the congregation that I decided to save my sermon for another day. Instead I commended them for the heart-touching
music and prayer service, expressing deep repentance. I told them this is an answer to my prayer for
Ukraine - true revival in the churches that will also become deep spiritual awakening. Then I told them
about our situation in America and urged them to also earnestly pray for true revival and spiritual awakening
for us. When I said, "Amen!" and started for my chair, Alexander called me back up front to pray about
this. Zhenya, Alexander and I stood shoulder to shoulder with our arms around each other's shoulders and
listened while several in the congregation prayed earnestly. Then each of us prayed. It was truly a heartmoving service.
This congregation is also providing for refugees from east Ukraine. One of them is a lady named Lena, who
told me and Sergey Nikonorov after the service about the devastation in her home town near Lugansk. She
and three other members of her family are living with believers in the congregation and do not yet have a
home of their own. They came here about a year ago. Some of her extended family went to Poland. She
found a job teaching in kindergarten, so at least has some income. I plan to give some funds to Alexander
to help these refugees and provide for the families who are serving them.
Did I remember to tell you that Andrew of Grace Church told me that there are 170,000 refugees in the city
of Kharkov alone? Thank God many churches here are reaching out to them and trusting God to provide. Many of the refugees are coming to hear the Word of God, not because they feel forced to, but because they are now experiencing their spiritual needs.
Zhenya Molodchy is in the process of planting a new house church with the English Book Club members as
the nucleus. He has the blessing of the leaders of Christian Life Church to launch this new congregation. I'm encouraging Paul Sudhakar and Sergey and Katya Nikonorov to help Zhenya plant this new
church.
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White Fields Orphanage Ministries
Jesus Loves Me Home– We have two new girls at the home. One girl is 4 and her mother could
no longer take care of her. The other girl is 10 and was found living by herself on the streets. She
does not know where her parents went, she has never been to school, and she does not remember ever living in a house! My heart sinks and I have tears as I write that! I cannot even imagine
this or what this poor girl has been through! I am so thankful that we have had YOU helping us all
these years, to keep our doors open so that we can help this girl and so many others! Please keep
both girls in your prayers as the adjust and they are both sick. The 10 year old was just admitted to
the hospital for anemia and severe parasites. The doctor told Clotide things do not look very good.
Please pray they can help her regain her strength and health!
One of our girls, Samantha, is around 6. She has been with us on and off since she was a year
old. Her mom is sick, I’m not sure what is wrong, something with the liver. When her mom would
become really sick, Samantha would come stay at the Jesus Loves Me Home. When her mom was
better, Samantha would go home and live with her. Samantha has been with us for a long stretch
this time. Her mom came to visit the first of November. She will not be getting better this time and
according to what she told Clotide she will die soon. She also told Samantha. Of course Samantha
is heart broken. Samantha has cried everyday! Please pray for Samantha! Thank YOU for helping
us give Samantha a safe, loving place to be right now and to grow up!
Our Christmas fund is growing and we thank you for this help! Zane, Lacey & I will be going to Haiti
December 30. We cannot wait to share in the Christmas festivities in Haiti!
Hope For Bulgaria– Elena writes:
We have had some very hard and bad days, but God is good and keeps us safe. We have had
elections here and I wrote before that the political party in power was trying to make our humanitarian work as political and making us look bad by saying we are lying. They say our food we distribute is poison and we want to kill people. Well they won and continue to be in power. They now
have the media making false reports about the Municipality, where my husband works, saying that
they are stealing money even though they have documentations. But a lot of people just listen to
what is said, so it gives us a bad name. We have never experienced someone playing such a dirty
game as this. We are working and helping in so many ways in this town and they want to spread
lies about us. Many people are so discouraged and angry because they won the election by cheating. It is sad that the socialist/communist party (that is controlled by the Mafia) has won once
again. But what we can do we did - saying the only the true. It’s sad that again the socialist
(communist) party win.
The good news is that we have talked with directors of two Kindergartens and they have allowed
us for Christmas to come and share the Christmas story of Jesus’s birth to the children. This is
happening for the first time in our town to be able to share the Gospel in the Kindergartens. Also
with the help Samaritan’s Purse we will share Christmas gifts for the children, I am so happy for
that. This Saturday Georgy and our pastor will go to Sofia to have a meeting about the Christmas
shoe boxes for the children here.
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White Fields and Social Media
The internet, especially social media, can be a bad place, but it can also be used for good!
We have seen posts where people are looking for lost mementos, jewelry, pets, even humans
and they have been found! We have seen posts of encouragement to those who have needed
help. We have all been able to reconnect with old friends and share jokes and memories with far
away relatives.
Recently we had an emergency come up with our preacher, Oscar Cottam. He needed life saving surgery. We were able to get the word out through email, the White Fields E-letter, and social media. Within 24 hours his surgery was paid for plus enough for his after care!
Also through the internet and social media we can connect with people in countries we can no
longer travel. They can hear sermons and we can teach them.
White Fields wants to be a part of the good social media. You can help us!
1. Visit the web site often. We have pictures , Reggie’s sermons, devotions and lessons, Lori’s
blog, upcoming trips, newsletters, etc. We are even open to suggestions as to what you
would like to see on our website! Something new to website: People have asked us, so we
have obliged. You can now DONATE online again! It is on the homepage of our website.
They do charge 4.9% processing fee and a check will be made to us on the 14th of every
month.
2. Sign up for our e-letter! Every month when we send out our monthly newsletter, we fill it full
of recent trips, reports and news. Many times we cannot put everything in or during the
month we receive special reports and emergencies… this is what we put in our weekly eletter. You can also share the e-letter.
3. Follow us on Facebook and Twitter! Share those posts with your friends and family. You
would be helping us to share all the news from White Fields.
4. SHOP! Yes shop online!!!
We are now in the middle of Christmas season. If you are like us, you buy a lot online these
days. While you are buying online you can help White Fields! For FREE!! 1. Go to iGive.com
you will need to register and download the iGive button and select your preferred charity. It is
simple! You shop and the participating stores donate a percentage of your purchases to White
Fields. 2.AmazonSmile- go to smile.amazon.com and register. In order to donate thru them you
have to use this amazon website to make your purchases. (it is the same as the original Amazon, just an easier way for them to keep track of donations) Don’t worry! We are not given your
personal information. We do not know what you bought, where you shopped or how much you
spent!
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War Between Islam & America

War Between Islam & America

by Dr Blythe Robinson

by Dr Blythe Robinson

The origin and nature of Islam's war with America is traceable to
the prophecy about Ishmael's descendants in Gen. 21:13, which
tells of a nation that will come from him that can't be numbered
[16:16]. Their nature is described by their founder in Gen.16:12 as
"a wild man" who is as uncontrolled as a wild donkey. Their brutal, war-like nature is described in these words: "His hand shall
be against every man, and every man's hand against
him" [NKJV]. His descendants were the Bedouins of the Arabian
Desert that settled in the north & west of the Arabian Peninsula
and eventually formed the dominate part of the Arabic nation. Research reveals that Muhammad claimed to be a descendant of
Ishmael. The nature of his religion affirms this. Just look at the
parallels with Islam's history, especially ISIS.
It needs to be boldly declared that Mohammed, the founder of Islam, declared war on Christianity from Islam's beginning in the seventh century. Historians and Apologists agree that it
spread on the basis of "Convert or Die." It grew into the Ottoman Empire which was defeated when they tried to take Europe in 1922. However it has never given up on its desire
to rule the world. One nation stands in their way and it is us. We have been known as
the number one superpower in the world. Today America is known around the world as a
Christian nation and this was confirmed by the Supreme Court in 1892.

Two future presidents reported that Islam's position "was founded on the Laws of
their Prophet, that it was written in their Quran, that all nations who should not
have acknowledged their authority were sinners, that it was their right and duty
to make war upon them wherever they could be found, and to make slaves of all
they could take as Prisoners, and that every Musselman (Muslim) who should be
slain in Battle was sure to go to Paradise." Later there was a war with Tripoli that
lasted an additional four years and broke out again in 1815. The bravery of the U.S.
Marine Corps in these wars led to the line “to the shores of Tripoli” in the Marine
Hymn. They became known as “leathernecks” for the leather collared uniforms, designed to prevent their heads from being cut off by the Muslim scimitars (curved knives)
when boarding enemy ships. Although Jefferson gave America a tradition of religious
tolerance, this is unknown in Islam. Jefferson's greatest fear was that someday Islam
would return and pose an even greater threat to the United States. His fears became
real on 9-11. Today ISIS is the purest form of Islam and it boasts that after France
America is next. Iran can now get the bomb and only the naive would doubt their plan to
use it on "the little Satan," Israel and on the "Big Satan," the U.S.

In the eighteenth century, Muslim pirates terrorized the Mediterranean and a large portion of
the North Atlantic. They attacked every ship and held the crews for exorbitant ransoms. Hostages were subjected to barbaric treatment and wrote heart-breaking letters begging their government and family members to pay whatever their Mohammedan captors
demanded. These extortionists represented the Islamic nations of Tripoli, Tunis, Morocco,
and Algiers, collectively referred to as the Barbary Coast.
Over 200 years ago, the United States declared war on Islam under Thomas Jefferson. Before the Revolutionary War, U.S. merchant ships were protected by England. After
our separation from England, France took their place. In 1784 Thomas Jefferson became
America’s Minister to France. That same year the U.S. Congress followed the footsteps of
European nations and paid bribes to the Barbary States, rather than engaging them in war.
Then in July of 1785, Algerian pirates captured American ships, and demanded an unheard
of ransom in that day of $60,000. Thomas Jefferson opposed any further payments and
proposed to Congress a coalition of nations to force the Islamic states into peace. Congress
instead decided to pay the ransom.

This article was written from various sources, not listed to save space, following ISIS'
attack on France. Afterwards we have learned that terrorists hid among the refugees
that France took in from Muslim countries. These refugees were the "Trojan Horse" of
Islam. The news now is that thousands of these refugees are coming to America and
that Congress can't override the President's veto. Will your state be receiving
them? If so, the following advice is worth considering:"we must pray like everything depends on God and work like everything depends on US." Perhaps this effort would
include our choice of the next President, who needs to know the real Commander and
Chief. Few know that Al Jazeera, the Muslim news channel, has rated Saudi Arabia as
its number one viewer and America as number two, with 80% favoring ISIS. This despicable group has put their reputation on the line by saying it will attack us. Will we live
to see that ISIS' warning that "America is next" came true? Will Iran give them the
bomb?
The answer to this question may depend on II Chron. 7:14: "if my people who are
called by My name will humble themselves, and pray and seek My face, and turn
from their wicked ways, then I will hear from heaven, and will forgive their sins
and heal their land." Perhaps instead of praying "God bless America," we should pray
for "America to bless God," in our lives and in our laws because "blessed is the nation
whose God is the Lord." [Psa.33:12].

